
Pandy’s Meadowlands Selections for Saturday, June 4 

Note: My odds-line for my top four contenders is based on what I think each horse’s chances 

are to win the race. For instance, if I make a horse 4-1, I think the horse’s chances of winning 

are about 20%, so if the same exact race was run ten times, he’d win it twice. If I make all of 

the horses about the same odds, that’s an indication that I think the race is wide open, or that 

I can’t pinpoint a horse that appears to have a strong edge.  

Meadowlands Race Picks 

by Bob Pandolfo 

RACE 1 

6 MV OK PALACIO BR 6-1 

4 ROCKABILLY CHARM 8-5 

2 CAPTAIN’S REIGN 10-1 

9 FERDINAND A 4-1 

MV OK PALACIO BR has been finishing fastest of all and can upset with the right trip…ROCKABILLY CHARM 

drops and is clearly the one to beat but it’s hard to back a favorite with confidence in these amateur driver 

races…CAPTAIN’S REIGN slipped out 4th over in last, angled clear around midstretch and had some pace; 

upset chance moving inside…FERDINAND A doesn’t win often but he’s in form and the potential main 

speed.  

RACE 2 

3 SPOILERONTHEBEACH 8-5 

6 PADUKA N 2-1 

8 LUCID DREAMS 5-1 

7 GLOBALDOMINATION N 5-1 

SPOILERONTHEBEACH was David Miller’s choice over the 7 as he drops and move inside…PADUKA N also 

takes a key drop and may be the main rival…LUCID DREAMS ships in with good form and moves into a 

barn that does well with new acquisitions…GLOBALDOMINATION N made two moves to the lead and was 

third behind a heavy favorite in last; 0 for 20 over this track but fits with these.  

RACE 3 

5 FOURBOLTMANE 13-1 

7 BRONSONS DELIGHT 5-2 

3 SVENGALI 5-1 

2 TEST RIDE 5-1 

FOURBOLTMANE was used hard leaving in :26.4 over an off track in last; moves into a better spot and the 

last time Beltrami was in the bike he was a game second against better…BRONSONS DELIGHT is in good 

form and sort of looks best on paper but you have to take into consideration the fact that those final times 

were earned with a Hall of Fame driver in the bike. He has a shot but I wouldn’t take low odds…SVENGALI 

lacked a solid rally in last but may appreciate getting back on a fast track tonight…TEST RIDE broke early 

in last; can improve.  

RACE 4 

5 DOUBLE ACCOUNT 8-5 

2 TIMESTORM 2-1 

6 DELTASUN A 4-1 

3 GREAT UNKNOWN 6-1 

DOUBLE ACCOUNT classy veteran drops…TIMESTORM has taken a liking to this track…DELTASUN A is a six 

time winner over this track…GREAT UNKNOWN needs a trip.  



 

RACE 5 

4 GIGONDAS 2-1 

2 WESTMINSTER 5-1 

8 FRANK THE ELDER 5-1 

9 MAJESTIC J 5-1 

GIGONDAS was bet down to 2/5 in his 3yo debut and lacked a rally; he should be better tonight but it’s 

hard to get excited about him at short odds…WESTMINSTER broke in both of his qualifiers last year so 

they stopped with him and both qualifiers this year were against better for a barn that tends to have them 

ready; chance…FRANK THE ELDER is good enough to win if he can work out a trip, same with MAJESITC J.  

RACE 6 

6 LYONS SENTINEL 2-5 

5 NO WIN NO FEED A 6-1 

2 KEEP ROCKIN A 12-1 

3 FOX VALLEY EXPLOIT 12-1 

LYONS SENTINEL had post 7 in return at Harrahs Philly, didn’t leave, and just went evenly; should be 

more aggressive second off the layoff from a better post here as she shoots for career win number 23…NO 

WIN NO FEED is really good right now and the one I’m most tempted to use in the Pick 4 in case Lyons 

Sentinel doesn’t come through.  

RACE 7 

8 ANNABELLE HANOVER** 4-1 

4 JUST DIVINE 2-1 

5 BETTORS HEART N 3-1 

6 SO IRRESISTIBLE 5-1 

ANNABELLE HANOVER drops and adds lasix…JUST DEVINE was short in return and didn’t get a very easy 

trip…BETTORS HEART N finished gamely against similar…SO IRRESISTIBLE had some pace finishing from 

a tough spot in last.  

RACE 8 

5 VEL MR NICE GUY 2-1 

6 SAYING GRACE N 4-1 

1 DECISION DAY 5-2 

3 STRAIGHT TALK 4-1 

VEL MR NICE GUY has been climbing the ladder and Tetrick took him over three others here as he tries 

the big track for the first time…SAYING GRACE N takes a key drop and can beat these on one of his better 

efforts…DECISION DAY classy veteran was used hard parked to a quick opening half then dug in gamely 

under pressure to take a new career mark last week. Steps up and does he regress off that huge 

effort?...STRAIGHT TALK left, yielded, pulled to challenge in a fast-paced race and was a game second to 

Decision Day; steps up in career best form. 

RACE 9 

2 J M MANDAMIN 2-1 

8 SHAKE THAT HOUSE 2-1 

4 WALKNAFTER MIDNITE 7-2 

1 STONE HANOVER 5-1 

JM MANDAMIN takes a key drop and draws inside of main rival…SHAKE THAT HOUSE classy guy comes off 

a strong win, although I wish I knew for sure if he was leaving here…WALKNAFTER MIDNITE set a hot clip 



from a tough spot and was second best in a fast race; steps up in career best form…STONE HANOVER also 

steps up sharp.  

RACE 10 

5 BELLA BELLINI 8-5 

4 ATLANTA 6-5 

6 LINDY THE GREAT 8-1 

3 EUROBOUND 12-1 

BELLA BELLINI has been sharp in all three of her starts this year and held very well behind the best trotter 

in North America in her last start…ATLANTA was an easy winner over a weak Open field in last and looms 

the one to beat as always…LINDY THE GREAT classy trotter is second off the bench here…EUROBOUND 

certainly knows how to win but is in pretty tough here.  

RACE 11 

3 ROCKIN THE ACES 5-2 

6 THE DARK SHADOW 4-1 

7 ALLUNEEDISFAITH N 4-1 

4 WRAPPERS DELIGHT A 6-1 

RACE 12 

1 TOWN GOSSIP 8-5 

3 I’M A BIG DEAL 3-1 

6 BETTER TAKE IT 4-1 

8 MONTEFALCO N 8-1 

RACE 13 

5 PRINCE ASTON 4-1 

6 IDEAL STAR N 9-2 

7 ITS SHOWTIME 9-2 

2 A B COLLINS 5-1 

BEST BET: ANNABELLE HANOVER 7th Race 


